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The Man
on the Beach

Thilde! Come on!
The water is lovely!

Mathilde!
Why are...
Cheat!

I just want to
have a little
look at the new
’Ladies’ first.

Be right
there.

We had a deal. No peeking in
the magazine. We read it
together.

Ooh, I can’t wait to
see those. Let me put a
record on the
gramophone.

It was just a
peek. Only saw
the pictures of the
contestants for
the ’Ladies’
pageant.

These are the
contestants?
I suppose that one
in the bottom could
do.

Sure, but look at the
rest! Wouldn’t be hard
to win if we entered. I
mean, look at her knees
{}Giggle{}

Keep going. Let’s read the new
chapter of the Maharjas favorite
wives.
Yeah!

I hope I’m not being too forward, but I
was just strolling along, when I heard
the familiar melody of my favorite song.
Dare I ask if you would be so kind as to
play it one more time... for me?
Good
morning,
ladies.
Good day
for a
swim.

Would you mind terribly
if i did it? I don’t have
a gramophone myself. It
would be wonderful to
try it out.

Let me
change the
needle and
wind it up
again.

Uh, tell me
miss...

Why, yes.
We’d love
to. Right,
Bolette?

Uhm...

That should do it.- Oh, my.
Time sure does fly. I won’t
take more of your time,
ladies. Thank you for the
music. It was a real treat.

That was an absolute delight,
but I seem to have smudged the
record. Let me just wipe that
off.

Be my
guest.

But...he wore
gloves.

Of
course.

That’s because he
was a real
gentleman.
a ’real
gentleman’
doesn’t
smudge a
record with
gloves on.

What a
I don’t know. But
strange I think we’d best
man. Where
leave before
did he come more show up.
from?

Besides
it’s
nearly
11am.

Hello! You there. What
happened to that fellah!
He went that
way.

Didn’t we park
around here
somewhere?

It’s
that
man!

There, in
the clearing.
B-but...

Bolette!
Look!!

You there!!
What are
you doing
with my car

!

?!

Steal it? I
thought you
said he was a
gentleman.

They are
often the
worst.
Look! He’s
running!

I suppose he was just having a
look. -And if he wanted to
steal it, he’s long
gone by now.

He’s
trying to
steal
it!

Oh, thank goodness. I’d left
my purse with my keys, money
and address on the driver’s
seat.

If you’re certain,
nothing’s missing,
get in. Let’s get
out of here.

Listen, that
sounds
like a
motorcycle.

No, that sounds more
like an S.E.5A with a
Wolsley Viperengine, but I could be
wrong, Mathilde.
What’s
that?!

There’s no way
I’d ever do
that!

No,
look!
It’s a
plane!

Yes,
an
S.E.5A.

You
know
planes
?!

My cousin is a
pilot. He taught
me to fly one just
like it last summer.
I even flew solo a
few times.
...His hand touched
the door, when
suddenly... something
happened...
But what?! {Sigh}

Hellooo!
I’m
home!

The pantry door was wide
open. His gaze took in
the scene and his blood
froze in his veins. To his
horror he recognized
the shoes Millie had been
wearing earlier that
night.

Bolette, I bought a new
gramophonerecord. You just
have to hear it. I feel like
doing the Charleston!
Let’s
play it
now.
This
story
is not
going
anywhere.

You know Bolette, with
your typing skills, you
could easily get a job in an
office. That’s what I’ll do,
once I learn how to type on
that infernal machine.

Don’t get me wrong. I just
don’t think it’s very ladylike
to write crime novellas
- with murders and such!
ha.ha.ha.
I’ll put
it on.

Don’t laugh.
I’m being
serious.

I know. That’s
why I’m laughing.
Come sit.

Have you played
the gramophone
today? It
sounds like
it’s been
muted.

No...

That’s strange.
There’s a
handkerchief
in the tube.

Bolette!

Look at all this
jewelry!!

I’ll be...
That’s
what he
was up to
!!

Neither of us muted the
I don’t get
gramophone, and the only
it... Where
did it all come other person who came
near it was the gentleman
from?!
we spoke to on the beach.
Left a ’stain’ while wearing
		
gloves,
		
indeed.

Yes, but I’d like to know, what these
jewels are, what we’re dealing with.
I think I’ll have Mr. Crone take a
look. He’ll tell me their worth. Care
to join me?
No, I couldn’t
bear to see all
the things we’ve
pawned
off
there.

Should we
go to the
police?

No, Miss Hansen,
these trinkets are
worthless. The
kind a poor young
girl would purchase for appearance
sake...
aside from this one
perhaps-

This broach... Let me have
a closer look... I’ll be
damned!! Get this out of
my store at once!
Get out!!

Sleepwalker

Welcome miss. Please no. Pardon,
I’m...
take a seat and wait.
I’m not
This gentleman is
here
for
a...
next. But I’ll have I mean, I
was told I
could find
someone
here.

I beg your pardon. There must
be some misunderstanding. I’m
searching for the B. Hansen
who placed this advertisment.
I mean, surely that can’t
be you.

I see, miss.
And who
would
that be?

Let
me
see!

I don’t think he’s
here. His name is...
well, his name is
B. Hansen.

Yes?!

That’s
me!

Well, you have your ”man”. My name
is Bolette Hansen - and since
you’re here because of my advert,
perhaps we should talk more
privately? Yes?

Welcome to
my office. It’s
really just our
living room.
Please sit.
You’ve already
met Mathilde?

I assume that you’ve
sought me out because
you require my assistance.
Would you care to tell me,
what I can do to help
you?

I fear
for my

Well...I, now
Please don’t
think I...
I...uhm...

life!

Yes. She
kindly told
me where to
find you.

Your life?!
Miss, did I hear you
right? Are you really
saying that you have a
reason to think
Someone is out
to

Kill, why
no. I can’t
say that.

I see, yes...well, that
certainly doesn’t
sound good. It’s just
that, uhm...

ill
kyou?

So...
I don’t
know. I’ve
been out
of sorts,
not myself.
Sometimes,
I’m not sure
I’m me. - I
don’t know
why, but I
have a feeling
something
awful is about
to happen.
No, my fiance
Well, to honest,
thought, you I’m at at a loss
Wait, did that
as to how I can
sound like a car
help you.
arriving down on
the street?!
Yes, but
surely
you-

There’s no time! Not
now!- The Botanical
Gardens at 3! By the
goldfish pond in the
Palm House! My
fiancee wi- Listen!!
They’re on their way!

It’s
them!!

Mathilde, be a dear
and see who it is?
But don’t let
anyone in!

I’m sorry, you
can’t - stop!!
I - uhm - I
forbid it!
You can’t just
walk in! You
must leave at
once-!!!

I
won’t.

T-there’s a
gentleman...

That’s
a lot
easier
to say
than to
do!!

I told you not to let anyone in. Why didn’t
you stop him?

Please allow sister
Othilia to walk you to
the car. I will join you
shortly.

Ah, there you are child.
Your disappearance had
us worried. You know you
can’t leave on your own.
It
talks!

As the young lady remarked,
I can speak...Sister Othelia,
if you please.

And speak we shall. You barge
into our home, without an invite
and kidnap our guest. What is
the meaning of this?

Please understand
that circumstances may
dictate a disregard of what
one may perceive as polite
behavior. Case in point...

My failure to
introduce myself.
Dr. Mathias Fickel at
your service.

I am the young
ladies private
physician. I tend
to her every
need.

Come along,
dear.

A doctor?! - Surely
you have attended
a fair share of
crooked necks.
My name is
Bolette
Hansen.
Now talk.

The young lady is quite fragile,
her mind, I’m afraid. That is why I
rarely leave her side. A secret
meeting with someone she hardly
knows worries me. Why was she
here?

Perhaps you
could tell me
her name?

That -

Oh dear.
I thought
you’d
prefer a
seat on the
sofa.

Oumph!

Thank you. You say the lady
did not give her name? Then
I think it best that we allow
her to remain anonymous.
To protect the family.

She didn’t say.

And even if she had,
she can count on my
discretion on the
matter.
How did you
find her, Dr.
Pickel?

Fickel, miss Hansen,
Dr. Fickel. It’s not a
difficult
name.

I noticed my mistress
talk to a strange man
at our hotel. Moments
later, she was gone.

Of course he was reticent at
first, but I - persuaded him. He
realized it was in her best interest and gave me your address.
But I was unable to glean the
purpose of this visit.

She most certainly is not. We have
been abroad for the past eight
months, and I know for certain she
has not found a suitor in that time.
We returned only last night. As for
him, he didn’t
give his name.
Eight months...and
she bumps into an
old friend on her
return. - Surely
people knew you and
your mistress had
returned?

And he told
you, she
came here?

Who was he?
Is the girl
engaged?
No, we were not due to return
for another two months. We
have been halfway across the
world - in British Malaya with
the lady’s uncle. He owns and
runs a logging company there,
with its headoffice in Kuala
Lumpur.

The convalesence was meant
as a means to strengthen
milady’s fragile health, but
terrible events had
the opposite
effect on her,
I’m afraid. Hence
our early
and quiet
return to
familiar
shores.

What ails
the poor
dear?

Mathilde!

Please, it is no trouble. Your
question is quite relevant. You
have probably wondered, why
I’ve sacrificed so much of my
precious time on this conversation. Her illness and subsequent
recovery are quite relevant in
that regard.

I’ll have you know, that I spend a
considerable amount of time, talking with anyone who comes in contact with milady - family, friends...
anyone she meets. They
tell me everything, in the
hope that it will help
her recovery...

And I
warn them, as to
which subjects they
should
avoid.

You see, milady’s illness is
not physical. It is found in the
darkest recess of her mind.
She walks the line between
dream and reality. But it drains her lifeforce.
-She’d done so well, thanks
to phsycoanalyzis and electric conduits.

I shan’t get into that. But it was a
disaster for milady. She shut out the
real world. Sought refuge in her dreams.
Like a sleepwalker, but fully awake.
I’m sure you know
how dangerous
waking them
can be.

And the terrible
events of your stay
in Kuala Lumpur?

It must be done with utmost care. Same
as milady. A sudden confrontation with
reality could cause her to go into
chok, and even kill her. Amongst the
things that she cannot stand to hear is
the place where it all happened,
Kuala Lumpur. Never mention that
name to her. -Not unless she has
recovered enough for me to
allow it.

Now, myy patient awaits. And
remember - No Kuala Lumpur!
Good day.
Good
day.

What a shame. I’m not sure...she did
That would mention a fiancee. The
have been doctor denied it.
your first But-there
real case, was a man.
Bolette.
The doctor
Poor girl, spoke with
out of her him as
mind.
well.

Who is he?
And what
was so
grave that
he thought
to send her
here?!
I’m here about the young
lady who left a moment
ago.
Yes?
What
of her?

Please believe that my intentions are entirely honorable, when I ask that you tell
me what she wanted. It would mean so
much
to me.

The doctor
again, you
think?
May I
come in?

Uhm, yes...
Come in!

Again?!

Mette, Bolette and the Lion

Do you happen
to know, where
to find
Skovbogaard
Avenue? -No. 9.

Why yes, it’s
just across
Soendermarken
Park, towards
Carlsberg
Brewery.

Pack of
Adlon,
please.

Indeed, and he must
have quite a few.
just ask the
butcher. Mr.
Boeggild orders
more than 60 lbs
of horse and beef
for the cats.

Isn’t no. 9, Mr. Boeggild? -He’s a
funny one. Certainly there are
those who think he’s off his
rocker, but that’s only because
he’s so very fond of his cats.

Maybe he’s
got a lion.
Yes,
maybe.
Ha! ha!

Cats?!

This is
it. No. 9.

Whether or not he’s
trying to be funny
remains to be seen,
But I’ve never seen
a sign like that
before.

Beware!

Cat·on·the·prowl

I suppose he doesn’t like
intruders in the garden.
I wonder where the cats
are. I thought they’d be
all over the place.

My name is
I’ll be a
Bolette Hansen.
You rang and
gnu’s arse!!
asked me to
come, as you
were in need of You are B. Hansen!
a private
I, uhm, thought B.
detective.
Hansen was a man.

I mean, when we
spoke on the
telephone, I
thought you were B.
Hansen’s secretary.
Come in!
I was just
making
some
coffee.

Feel free to
wait in the
study. Make
yourself
comfortable.
I’ll be right
back.

Who are you?
What do you
want?!

What a
menagerie.

There we go, Miss
hansen. A nice cup
of coffee.
Please sit.

Thank you. I
see you have a
dog as well.

Yes, I noticed
the bones on
the floor.

Aaah...no, that
would be kitty.
He’s terribly
messy like that
I’m afraid.

DOG?!

But I did have a dog once.
I wonder what happened
to it.

Well, that’ll have
to wait. Aah, yes. I
better tell you, why I
phoned you.
Please.

A few days ago, I noticed
that an item in my collection had gone missing. I
wasn’t too worried as the
item had no value other
than one of affection - it
was a cast of a fossil we
found in Africa about five
years
ago.

Ah, yes. Kitty ate it.

What was I
doing?

And you
didn’t call
the police?

No, nothing else was
missing. Besides, I
did not want the police
involved...
Besides, the theft was
commmited by someone
in my circle
of friends.

How
do you
know?

A few things indicate it
to be the case.
-Firstly there was no
sign of a break in.
Secondly, that cast is
only interesting to
someone who
knows its story.

And thirdly, the
whole place
reeked of
salami.

I’m sorrydid you say
salami?!

Salami! -That’s the definitive proof
that the theft was committed by
one of my acquantainces. The smell
of salami! Only people who come to
this house regularly know that
kitty loves salami more than
anything. The thief brought the
salami for kitty, so kitty would
let him go about his business
in peace.

Odds are it’s one of the
members of the expedition
to Africa, where we found
the fossil, this cast was
molded after.

Yes, let me just...Goddamnit!!
Now I remember what I was looking
for earlier! I need to get a book!

I see...
Uhm, before
you go on
-do you have
an ashtray?

Uhm, Mr. Boeggild,
there’s someone
behind the sofa.

Hmm...

He always hides behind the
sofa, when we have
strangers over.
Yes?

Sneeze!!

Yes, that
would be
kitty.
Oooh, kitty, are
you down there?
here kitty-kittykitty-kitty!

There
he
is.

Be a dear and
say hello to
Miss Hansen,
kitty?

G-g-g-good,
kitty...

Miaoow?

Yes, yes, Ha! Ha! ha! I see
you are quite used to
cats, Miss Hansen. Kitty
is such a wonderful cat.
Indeed!

I’ve absolutely no intention
of petting him! Mr. Boeggild,
please, would you be so kind
		
as to - !!

Have a look here.
This book contains
an illustration of a
fossil like the one
that was stolen.

Just let
him have
a whiff
before
you pet
him.

Mr. Boeggild!
Please stop him before
he get’s a taste of mor’
than my fur coat!!

Uhm, that
looks kinda
funny...

Kitty! No kitty! -don’t mind him, miss Hansen. It
just means he likes you. Now have a look at
the book -illustration no. 23.
Well...as long he
likes me.
}
{}Gasp{

What is it?

A petrified crinoid, or sea lily
if you will, dating back to the
Carboniferous era, nearly 300
million years ago. -Ah, now
look at this! I dare say
this is a photograph
of the thief!

Ouuuvm...

